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3vurruKtA semi-weekl> colonist Friday. October i9, root
learned that nothing «raid atop the progress. Now, it may be asked, in 
march of the British column under Hare- what way can this claim be sub
lock in his fury gave the fearful order stantiated? I answer the question as

pi «* «=,,0, «%«*****■-
by/ve men-two peasants two butch^ ^en'Thnf wïre^^et X>°^>
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bree, entered and dosed the door. What Hon gir jolm Macdonald, that evolved 
next took place no one was spared to tell. ^ real deetiny ot Canada to be a nation 
Heartrending screams and the nouse of amongst nations, an integral part of the 
struggling reached the ears of those out- ^,,5^ Empire that the world will ever 
side. Occasionally one of the murder- ^
ere would come to the door, hand out a 3 jn the building of the C. P. R.—that 
hacked and bloody sable, and obtain a great national highway—a conception of 
new one in exchange. The screams be- j^t Hon. Sir John Macdonald—and 
came fewer and fainter, and at nignv wey farthered by our respected and soon 
fall had ceased altogether; only a feeble te be triumphant leader, Sir Charles 
moaning could be heard at interval». Tapper, Bart.—we have demonstrated
Then the black fiends who were the the Conservative party’s belief in ^ the .
hired instruments of thw ghastly crime great future of Canada. Sealing schooner Dora Steward arrive*.
emerged from the slaughterhouse, cov- 4 in the establishment of a protective home from Behring sea on Sunday, with 
ered from head to foot with the blood policy, although it was directed ever . R. bronebt news that the-
of the women and children who had been againgt the Mother Land, we had a pol- 631 akme* , a Z 43R
done to death. icy in its boldness indicative of a new- schooner City of San Diego had

a* v 'horror was added to bom nation. skins on September 26. The Viva was-ià mn* by^hefxrtSatX m£d* 5. The result of that poticy hu epoken on the day before with 660, an»
« htd not troubled to finish their bloody ^o^oWy- the Arietis with 616. A number of other
work. Three women and a couple ot nQ b«. b the adherence to a policy that vessels were spoken, but all during; the 
children, sorely wounded, were alive eyj3. ginc| 1878 had the derision and the first week of September, and their 
when the doors ot the slaughter house anatbema of the Liberal party. These catches were little different from those 
were opened the next morning. Imagine conB|derations tend to show, and I may reported in the Colonist on the arrival ol 
their suffering» during that awful mgûtl without claiming too much, to prove the Walter L. Rich.
The bodies of the helpless victims were tbe wi8^(>in 0f that Conservative policy. Capt. Sieward says that most of the- 
thrown into a well in tiie compound, the Let ug for a m0ment consider the pol- catches reported by the Rich will be 
wounded being cast still living into the . of tbe Liberal party throughout the greatly augmented, to judge by bis own 
depth with the dead. * major portion of the time in which what success during the last fourteen bays ox

The dread news of the massacre did not has been spoken of was made part of the September. During ■t hat 
reach England officially till the end of history of Canada. ward added to her catch about 300 skunk-
Auenst causing a thrill of the most in- The Liberal party was a party for free The Sieward s catch “eludes four 
teme horror and rare among all classes, trade; it was against the expansive branded skins, some ot which are not 
1 Stem^etributio”toHowed hard on the policy; it was even favorable to dis- only marked by a broad band 
. . - : “Remember Ciiwnnorev’ integration—or some of the party were, to side, but also op and down the _was the wà“Uord dun”g 3ndeer The%resent leader, the prime minister The branded «mdg*

lieved that m this way soul and body C P R_it would bankrupt several of those still to come are reported-were destroyed together. Before execn- C. the m have taken some. Last year only,
tion the condemned ^i were dragged to ‘ e the Rt‘ Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, seven were taken by the whole fleet, 
tiie scene of the masMCTe and <°rced to ^ & m06t pronounced imperialist-at Capt. Sieward says the weather dure 
lick ft*-blo?dthe least by word of voice—stated that were ing the season was more or less ..
in which the victi^ bad perished. Wnat ^ ^ the banks of the Saskatchewan in 0us. There were seals, but during toe 
tins meant to the high-caete Hindus may be wooid have shouldered a musket, earlier part of the season they were wild
•be imagined. Think of it—shouldered a musket against and hard to approach. The trip

September 16,1850, was a day of blood tbe loyal cjtisen soldiery of bis native down from the sea—the schooner came 
when the Christian population of Aleppo land j Many of whom—gallant sol- out of the pass on the 27th—was tne 
were massacred by the fanatical Mas- djerg — were ready and are to-day worst the captain has experienced in 1» 
lems. Pire and sword were carried into ready t0 epm their blood for ears. It was one succession of gales, 
the Christian quarter of the city, and Britain’s Qneen. I must conclude, and While bound down the coast, tne 
ghastly scenes were enacted. Every j ask an my friends to well consider schooner Carrie C. W. was sighted drop- 
Christian place of worship was burned to what j have said, and especially I speak ping anchor at Esperanza Inlet, on me 
the ground, dwellings were plundered, to my Conservative friends belonging to COast, to land her Indians, lhe ume 
and their inhabitants slaughtered. Ven- Canada’s great national party—the party c. W. was not spoken, but Capt. Siewimo 
geance was taken in summary fashion. tor y,e west, the party of progress, the learned in the sea that she had some ow 
No fewer than 1,800 of the rebels were party that has always said “Equal rights odd. .. x
shot and their quarter of the .city razed to ani but partiality to no portion of the No news of accidents or of lost Doats - 
to the ground. people, and strict compliance with all Was brought by the Sieward. sne did

Tlere is a sad similarity between the pre-election pledges, as against a party lose one of her canoes eariy in the^a^ 
Pekin horror and the massacre of the of time-servers, who hold office m denial son, but it was P>cl^ “p , after- 
membereof the British mission in Cabnl of the true principles of regions,hie gov- C. W. and put on board 11 days after 
on September 3,1879. It was the month eminent. A KMcPHILLII S. ward
of Ramazan, and Moslem fanaticism was Montreal, Oct. 8, 1900. struts last night but it was too foggy

ÏŒ lEsioSia.
nrn t. rmd. M„-

then with rifles obtained by force from aulay on Thursday for Big
the Ameer’s arsenal. Very soon the Gun Drill,
buildings of thé mission -were in a state
of siege. The defenders were driven Lient.-Col. Gregory, commanding the 
from point to point of their frail fort- pjftti Regiment, has issued the following 
res». The men of the guides, who form- or(ier;
ed the guard at the residency, fought “Lieut. H. Pooley, having applied for 
like heroes, headed by their British offl- ieave 0f absence, Second Lieut, and Capt. 
cere. The latter fell one by onje, and the Alexis Martin will until further orders 
native officers assumed the command, perform the duties of adjutant in addi- 
and, with unabated spirit, headed the tion to his other duties, 
desperate charges with which the tiny I “The regiment will parade at Fort 
force hoped to beat back its multitudi- Macaulay as follows, on Thursday, the 
nous assailants. At last the buildings I jgth inst., for six-pounder and thirt 
were set on fire, and the defenders, rush- pounder gun drill preparatory to carrying 
ing out, were slain to a man. The Brit- o^t the annual practice: 
ish resident, Sir Louis Cavagnari, fell, “Nos. 1 and 2 companies, from 10 
and with him all the members of the to 1 p. m. o’clock.
mission. “Nos. 5 and 6 companies, from 9 a. m.

England was not slow to take ample ynta 12 o’clock, 
vengeance. An army was quickly in mo- “Nos. 3 and 4 companies, from 2 p. m. 
tion, and the command was intrusted to to 5 p. m. o’clock, 
the great little general who is now Field “Dress: Clean fatigue.”
Marshal Lord Roberts. The Ameer, af
ter piteously protesting his innocence,, 
took refuge in the British camp.

The operations were a splendid success, 
and, after a magnificent march and some 
eharp fighting, Cabul was occupied, the 
Afghans disarmed, and England had the 
sterh satisfaction of knowing that the 
blood of her slaughtered sons was am
ply avenged.

The SealingA Railwaydal observers who carry their observa
tions in their heads and draw such con
clusions as their temperamental inclina
tions may prompt. I’ve no patience with 
mental proceases ot that shabby sort. 
This branch ot science depends first ot all 
upon accurate systematic book-keeping. 
Get in your data, make your records, 
and delay your induction until your evi
dence is absolutely complete. The trou
ble with the tall girl question 1» simply 
this: as yet we have not sufficient data to 
warrant a final induction.’*

Then Doctor Sargent unfolded a most 
interesting anthropometric (or perhaps 
one might better say girlometric) chart, 
and showed that so far as present ob
servations go it would appear that good 
stature belonged to the upper-class girl 
rather than to her less fortunate sister. 
Society girls rise above the average n 
stature; shop girls fall below it

“One reason,” said Dr. Sargent—“one 
reason for the impression that the aver
age height of Boston girls is increasing 
w the fact that the little ones are shut 
up all day in the factories and shops. 
The girls you see in Beacon or BoylstoU 
streets are not infrequently of splendid 
stature, but who knows how far they 
will affect the general average?”

It further developed that in. Dr. Sar
gent’s opinion stature Is an element of 
physical excellence. And when it comes 
to accounting for the tall girl’s command
ing stateliness, he thinks it is due to good 
food and modem athletics. Good food, 
we might say, is no recent innovation; 
but think! Never in the whole gastron- 
omioal history of the race was there a 

when little children were fed as 
have been fed the last twenty or 

ty-five years; and according to medi
cal testimony of no mean authority the 
latter development of the body in strength 
and stature is to a considerable degree 

• dependent upon the start secured in the 
years of infancy and early childhood.

No previous epoch could have any right 
to that charming ballad “There’s nothing 
too rich for the baby!” The tall girl is 

rond reward. 
Sargent be- 

Natur-

glancing suspiciously at the package car
ried by the middle-aged woman. I haven t

FarthflUake uôhSSe Uoimpléte without ‘Photogravures
Caruiiiuaivc *rom the old Flemish Masters.’ In 180 num-

we'eklj^bu^m^fetos îîrrady contracted 
for 10 or 15 continuous performance nub i- 
cations of that sort, and the Flemish mas
ters, old or young, don’t enthuse me a lit
tle hit, anyhow, and I don’t see----"‘ 'But, ” ventured the middle-aged woman, 
continuing to smile quite pleasantly, “I 
fear that you misapprehend—"

“Weil. I really don’t feel that I need the 
three volumes of "Famous Women In His
tory’ to-day. either.” Interrupted the head 
of the real estate firm of Halrtrlgger *
Lo„ "seeing that my wife has been pur
chasing that highly ornamental work every 
two or three years since we’ve been mar
ried. so that now we’ve got a whole attic 
fall of ’em. Nor do I exactlv see my way x clear to ourchasing a handsomely lllustrat-

[ “ , ed copy of ‘The War in Cuba." or "The War
■Y , . . in cuina,’ or ’The War In Guam.’ or TheNews was Brought by the steamer ln painted Post.’ or the war in any-

Arnnr which returned yesterday from where else. I’m a man of peace, first and Amur, wuic.li re ' . „wir foremost, and so long as war doesn’t rear
Skagway, that a severe earthquake shock ber teareome head right here In Washing-
wag felt at the gateway city about 3:45 ton. thus tending to depreciate values. I was ten a t Cil s i , , don't care where they scran or how they
a. m. on Tuesday last. The shock was , beueve ln—”
not as heavy as those of September last -q really think." nnt In the somewhat not as heavy as in » stylish middle-aged woman, her smile be-
year which caused the tidal waves cu glnajlgg t0 Iade a trifle from her amiable 
sweep the shores of Yakutat bay and the features, “that yon should be put right as 
splintering of some of the glaciers, but to,.Qbe war book. then, eh?" ta
it was universally felt on Lynn canal qnlred the real estate man. “Well. If It’s It was universally breakage of a new cook book containing 1DK5 salad re-No damage other than the breakage oi cJpe8 together witb hints as to how to gild

£SHSaSEMES
' along the southeastern Alaskan coast means of converting the ordinary barrel of 

A singular incident in connection with «« commo^o^garae, varieti* £to adding 
the earthquake is the ^aet that it was r fUrniture now that I’m seriously
recorded in tlfia city at the identical time thlnking 0j having a lot of It auctioned off 
at which it occurred. The earthquake We don’t-—’* wn
recorder, or seismograph modeled by “i see,” interrupted the middJe-aged wo-wjfcfcMuaftfe &£&&&&&
which is established in the old custom estare mam,,
bouse building and is under the care of *" ,.Not at aUi not at alt, my dear madam, 
the meteorological office, recently record- broke In the real “tate man but suppos
ed all the waves of the earthquake as it ^d.djee^ta OgM
“Nkpier Denison of the meteorolo- - «Tffi\ S*T 2Jw oîdfr
gical department, told his friends a few poet * haa an ineffable sadenlng effect 
<lay» ago to watch for news of another ‘ipoA me> moving me even to tears when 
Skagway earthquake, for he told them j read too much of it. “J—, , „
Zre^gQofaTn«dayCJSed The record «^“^^^âv'T^nÆSTSSSÎ “THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.” 
was plain, and from the size of the waves ^ you "that j have no books whatever----” -----
shown he thought it must be a local “Oh, it’s not a book, then?” said the real Force Comedy to Be Presented at \ic- f0 yemove their depot facilities from Store 
quake, presumably an Alaskan one, tor estate man, again glancing suspiciously at torja Theatre To-Morrow Night.. street to the market building.tais is the earthquake season to that dis- the snmll package carried by the Visitor ----- A feature of the proposition is trog-
tricti . , , , fountain ’pens1 now that I can't write Lovers of farce comedy will have the gestéd railway connection with Chilli-

The. photographic records made of the at it would be simply a waste of opportunity to-morrow night of attending wack, this being given by constructing
shock in the seismograph are very c.ear. yme for u t0 8b0w me your stock. If the first performance of Hawtrey’s cele- a branch line from Liverpool. This
They show that the earthquake was a lt,B a néw kind of button fastner, I beg brated play “The Private Secretary,” would be much appreciated by the méc
anique one, for unlike the greater por- of you t0 excuse me. for I am the inventor bi b will be presented by the Victoria cbants of Victoria and the farmers of the 
tion of shocks there was m this case no of «‘“««“nr wtach howerer ha?I 1 Dramatic Club in the Victoria theatre, Frnser valley. ,
warning tremble, no preliminary shock ™eyts^*'d°tnII^1“I,tCo s'ecure a patent. If your as a benefit to its popular stage manager, Victorians who learned of the details
to warn of the heavier one to come. J-he line ig toothpicks that can be converted Mr. F. Finch-Smiles. This young club 0, tbe proposition yesterday discussed the
quake came with an abruptness, ana tne lntQ nall fljeg< again I will ask you to spare owefi inception to the untiring efforts j matter with much enthusiasm and hailed 
biggest wave shown is that which was y0arBeif the bother of showing your stock ^ Finch-Smiles, and it has already i announcement with undisguised sat- 
first recorded. The tremors were the big- to me, for I haven’t any teeth or mvoxvn responsible for the successful pres- ^faction. It was assumed in all sides,
gest that have yet been shown on the g tatoegt% ^Buddhiwn now entation of “The Arabian Nights,” of course, that the speed of the ferry
seismograph this year, and in ma“y. * tbat rm seriously thinking of Imitating the “Barbara,” and “The Barrister. That fcor.ts would be such ae to shorten con- 
spects it was similar to the very serious examples of some of the Mahatmas by let- the club will add to its list of successes siderably the time now occupied in reach-
earthquake recorded here in Septemoer, ting my nan8 grow, so that you’ll see----” the coming production goes without in« Mainland points with the transporta-
1899, when the Skagway district under- The neat-looking, middle-aged woman tion> and the fact that the proceeds üon facilities at present available,
went such an experience. According to brought her putaol down *”1/that8 mo- are to be devoted to- the benefit of Mr. Among the statements made in connec- 
the report of the local m^eorologieal de- man^e up from hlB btot- Finch-Smiles ae a tribute from the club tion with the proposal of the-Great North-
partment, this last earthquake record tln tf d upon which he had been making and in recognition of hie services with ern people is one to the effect that the 
tells a story of three great shakings, 101- geomejXfcai figures, she Impaled him with ^ht 'first contingent to South Africa. The question of extending the Island railway 
lowed by gradually lessening ones, ine her eve , ab0unds in laughable situations and tr> the north end of the Island is being
first great disturbance occurred at 4:3b “Just be good enough to punish youreelf JYlàee ample opportunity for effective considered concurrently with the scheme, 
a. m. (Victoria time) and lasted over two by remaining quirt long enough tor me t^ upon the ,part of each and every Further information will no doubt he
minutes, causing t^metrnment to ribrate statute, you my err ^ re^0Tln™'her memberPo£ the caste. The simpering and at band as a result of the conference
over one inch. This waj xpll°wea oy eve troax hl8. “You wUl understand that I milk-and-water young man who la re- this evening, but enough is already 
another great shock at 4:41 a. m. ana can derive no pleasure , or profit whatso- sponsible for the title role, who is wildly known of thé likelihood of Victoria speed- 
lasting five minutes; then, before hnaiiy over by talking to you or witlr a born wind- apprehensive as to the safety * of his ily getting direct railway connection with 
subsiding, a third severe shock occurred bag, and if I had golc^hes, goods and chattel^, and whose tbe Mainland to cause a decided feelingat 4:48 a. m. and lasted, one mmnte you,verel sh^ldn’t have com.* down here ^innal refercnce to the exprMsions, of jubilation among all classes of citi-
Before this day bc:i^thi^case tag vour countenance for half a minute or “Do you know,” “If you don t mind, zens, who have looked forward for years
earth again vibrated, though in this case s that, while down at made the play famous, will be assumed the hope of seeing something Of the
very slightly, as the record was small, ,»'e eea8hore. l met T0or wife who Is a j k. Bradbnrn, while the equal- kind consummated. . " ‘
and from certain characteristics mdicat- TerT «harming and delightful little woman, . * bumoron6 part 0f “Uncle Cattermole,” The announcement that a proposition 
ed that its point of origin was in some and a very great deal topjood for von I » gentleman from India with an bad be<m made by the Great Northerndistant part of the world îî^eTmtald ^opertv eon obstreperous liver, which he inflicts on railway people first appeared in the Van-

The records of the sisting of several rows of houses ln Mount everybody, should provide splendid scope couver Province—not that the Colonist
made on a etnp of white paper aoout pieasant ln your hands as agent upon my fo, Mr. B. H. T. Drake. The part of waa not aware of the fact, but because 
two inches wide by a photograpmc ap- retnrn here, and It was upon this errand tb ta;ior who wants <#to soar upon the the Victoria papers had been asked to 
paratus attached to a wonderful ma- that I called. However, you hav® ^jo^n ■ crnst of society,1’ and that of the say nothing of the matter for a tew days.

The apparatus itself is simple yourself, to be such a garrulous nonentity much addirted to spiritualism, will The news was sent to Vancouver from
but wonderfully devised, that—^ grand|y ont of the tflce, be 'taken respectively by Mr. Ethelbert Victoria by a press correspondent,

despite the efforts of the anologeti real Scholefield and Miss G. Keefer. Mr* 
estate man to block her. Smiles himself will be responsible for the

“Well, I'll bet that bluff threw a scare „baracterization of “Douglas Catter-
mîd°,Bel™gednwo°man ta heîrel/ïïtae reach* mole,” the ^““K ^ ^o ^nduced to 
ed the street, and then went into an office masquerade as the real private secretary, 
building further down the block and sue- and in consequence gets into extraoruin-

in selling four bottles of per patent ary difficulties. The sale of reserved
typewriter girls* seats opens this morning at the B. C.

Book & Stationery store. These perform
ances are given^wder the distinguished 
patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Lady Joly de Lotbimere,
His Worship the Mayor, Col. Grant and 
the officers of the garrison and Col. Greg
ory and officer» of the Fifth Regiment,
C. A.

1 "- — -•*o
Will Not Receive.—Owing to Thursday 

of this week being Thanksgiving Day,
Lady Joly de Lotbmiere will not receive 
at Government House on that afternoon.

/ A Skagwayelped OutlookFor Victoria
The Boers Dora Steward Reports That Last- 

Two Weeks Weis Re
munerative.

Great Northern People are Anx
ious to Build Into theAnd How It Was Recorded Here 

at the - Time It 
Occured.

pme Interesting Testimony at 
Opening of Transvaal Con

cession Commission.

City.

Took Half Her Catch In Last 
Two Weeks—New Fishery 

Steamer
Want Bonus of $15,000 For 

Twenjty Years and Terminal 
Buildings.

The Earth’s Tremors Shown 
on the Selsmographlc 

Apparatus.
itherland’s Railway Did Every

thing Possible to Hide 
British Advance. Within a very short time Victorians will 

be called upon to say yes or no to a ques
tion which has much exercised their 
minds for a number of years—shall the 
city, for a consideration, be given direct 
connection with one of the large trans
continental railways 7w 

The proposition comes from the Great 
Northern railway officials, who have been 
giving the matter attention for some time 
past, and it will be discussed at a spe
cial meeting of the council to be held

ar Office Wants Canadian 
! Firms to Tender For Sol

diers’ Clothing.
V

Pretoria, Oct. 15.—The Transvaal con- 
‘ssions commission opened its Sessions 

Lord Robert»’ proclamation 
ranting the commission power to*compel 
1e attendance of witnesses was read, 
he first witness was Herr Kretschmar, 
anaging director of the Netherlands 
ail way, who had threatened to evade ; 
lending. He gave a startling account 
C the doings of the company before and 
uring the war, especially in the matter 
t blowing up bridges so as to stop the 
ritish advance, and in assisting the 
ransvaal government in other ways. 
London, Oct. 16.—Commenting upon 
ie activity of the Boers and the state- 
ent from Capetown that Lord Roberts 
is postponed hie home-coming, the 
tandard says: “ There are certain indi- 
itione pointing to the conclusion that 
nexpected difficulties have arisen which 
iord Roberts considers grave enough to 
emand his presence for some time to 
«ne. All the facts suggest that it ie 
npossible yet to denude South Africa of 
ny substantial portion of the large army 
>w engaged in dominating a sullen and 
^calcitrant population.”
The editorial finally call* for the 
Everest measures against irreconcilable 
toers, for a prompt and ruthless punieh- 
lent of every insurgent burgher caught 
I delicto.
The editorial concludes with the state- 
lent: “ The Imperial government has 
lie country’s mandate, and need not be 
.fraid to act vigorously.”
I London, Oct. 15.—A despatch to the 
baily Mail from Lorenzo Marques, dated 
[eeterday, says that the American bark 
hred. P. Litchfield went ashore there 
rom her moorings during Sunday night’s 
rale, and wae searched yesterday for 
told in consequence of a suspicion that 
[he was carrying Mr. Kruger’s gold to 
me amount of £1,500,000. The Daily 
telegraph’s correspondent states that 
bid was found.

The Queen will appoint Lord Roberta 
b be honorary colonel of the nek regi- 
bent of Irish Guards.
I The Durbin correspondent of the 
Standard, wiring yesterday, says: 
l “Daily communication north of Sandar- 
on has been suspended since Thursday.
Tb ere are persistent rumors of Boer st
acks on the railway. Considerable nn- 
•asiness has been caused by the post
ponement of Lord Roberts’ departure.”

Berlin, Oct. 15.—The Berliner Tage- 
ilatt publishes a letter from Machado- 
lorp, which concludes thus: “ Not 
lupenor numbers nor the greater mili
ary capacity of the British, but treason, 
oily and puffed-up impoteney among our 
eaders caused our ruin.”
Ottawa, Oct 15.—A cablegram from 
ir Alfred Milner announces that Corp. 
t. Aubyn Pearse, of the Mounted Rifles, 
i dangerously ill at Pretoria.
The militia department has been re- 
nested by the war office to get tenders 
or several thousand pairs of winter 
loves for the troops in China.

lay.

this evening.
The proposition, a rough draft of which 

was laid before His Worship the Mayor 
and the board of aldermen by Mr, E. V.. 
Bod well, who is acting for the Greet 
Northern railway, et an informal confer- 

held the other day, may be briefly

j
V 1

ence
stated as follows:

The company agrees to operate car 
ferries daily from Steveston to Sidney, 
connection being made from Steveston 
to Liverpool, the present terminus in 
British Columbia of the Great Northern, 
and from Sidney with Victoria over the 
line of the Victoria & Sidney railway— 
thue making this city the terminal point 
of the system. In consideration of this 
the company asks the use of the market 
buildings on Cormorant street for 50 
years free of all charges and an annual 
bonus of $15,000 for 20 years. The com
pany further desires running powers

therefore cut exceeding pre 
Concerning athletic» Dr. 

comes boundlessly enthusiastic, 
ally. The tall girl becomes, for Dr. Sar
gent, a living and breathing “Apologia 
pro Vta Sua.” Her noble proportions 
argue with eloquent rhetoric the merits 
of golfing, tennis, boating, wheeling and 
horse back riding. Praise to them all.

o _______ ■VWopq»
the^E. & N. railway, and it is hinted 
that the latter company may be induced 

t facilities from Store

said to be in thewas

NEW PATROL VESSEL.

Plans and Specifications Received by the - 
Local Agent of Marine For New 

Fishery Steamer.

The plans and specifications for one of 
the steamers for the fishery protection 
service, for the construction of which at 
a British Columbia port the Dominion 
government is now receiving tenders, 
were received by Capt. J- Gaudin, local 
agent of marine and fisheries, yesterday. 
The new steamer is to be 130 feet tang,
24 feet beam, and 10 feet depth of hold, 
or 11 feet moulded depth. It will have â speed of 12 knotaand.be well equipped 
and appointed. The vessel will be a 
wooden screw steamer, with three pote 
masts, schooner-rigged. The specifaca 
tions call for a hull of the best seasoned

machinery is to be of the most modem
pattern. ^ .__,

The masts are to be not 
feet from deck to the “1 
single sticks. The deck planking will be 
of 3x3 timber. The pilot-house and. 
chart-room, which will be connected with 
the deck house and well forward, will 
be six feet high, with steam-heating ap
paratus and up-to-date furnishings, lhe 
mess-room will be furnwhed in hard
wood, and the captain’s and officer» 
rooms will be adequately finished and 
furnished. One spare stateroom win he 
built, furnished a la drawing room, witta 
Brussels carpet, etc. Other points about 
the new steamer are the baths, mere 
will be four in all—one for the captain, - 
another for the officers, one m connection 
with the parlor-like spare room, and »» 
for the crew. Quarters will be built 
forward for a crew of 15.

There will be two five-oared dingies on 
the decks for chasing the smuggling or 
the fish pirates, and in the magazine ta - 
be fitted up in the forward hold a room, 
will be provided for the storing of smaU 
arms, uniforms, rifle racks, revolvers ana 
«tinsses. There will be two hatches on 
the main deck. .The boiler will be of 
the pattern known as the Scotch *mul«- 
tubular,” which, since the first one wan 
put in the S. S. Aberdeen, Fas been a 
favorite model of boiler in the Dominion 
government steamers, lhe engines will 
be a fore-and-aft compound make, with 
surface condensers. The tenders will be 
received up to November 1. Plans and 
specifications for the other steamer 
uot received.

TO SMUGGLE CHINESE.

no

een-

a. m.

chine.
in appearance, -
To the observer it looks like a strangely 
shaped cabinet of polished mahogany 
with a little lamp reflecting into a small 
three by four inch mirror, which stands 
over a narrow slot-like hole at one end.
At the other end is a metallic upright 
some 18 inches or so in hreight, attached 
to the stone pier. Suspended from this 
by a silver wire is an aluminum rod 
which is pivoted from a minute steel 
point by the upright, and balanced to 
the hair’s breadth. This rod is about 
three feet long and acts like a pendulum 
according to the tremor felt 

All this is hidden beneath the polished 
mahogany box in the dark room of the
custom house cellar. The aluminum “The tail girl,” says Mr. Charles Dud- 
pendulum has a disc at extreme end over a ]ey Warner, “has come in.” So she has. 
milometre marked scale—for scientists the gbe ;9 the fashion. Gibson draws her; 
world over are now adopting the French g0wns follow modes which accentuate 
decimal system ot measurement, a simp- ber stateliness, and statistical charts re- 
ler one than that of feet and inches. The ber reCent and absolutely phenomen- 
mirror reflects this disc to the camera al agCension. Small men stand speech- 
lenee and the paper is marked as the disc ies6.
obscures a portion. If the rod remains xhia is not in any sense a light or triv- 
undistnrbed by any quake of Mother ial matter, for when measurements late- 
Earth then the disc obscures the centre j made at a girl’s college prove those 
of the slip only, and the edges show an farming young persons to be several 
even line of black. If the earth trem- incbea taller than their respective moth- 
bles the waves of tremor come to the ers one must keep an eye to the future 
stone pillar and vibrate the seismogarph, and question where so astonishing a ten- 
then the disc wobbles like a drunken dency ia likely to stop and whether there 
wheelman and the paper is marked ac- iB not danger that before very long it 
cordingly. The heavier the tremors, the may break out laterally as well as verti- 
bigger the area of the disc’s wobbles cany Besides, the philosophic mind 
across the paper strip. To keep tab on takes the tall girl problematically. “My 
the time of the records there is a watch dear “ queries the philosophic mind, 
attached to the machine which at every „wby an this unexpected qneenliness.” 
hour eclipse for a moment the record, Mr Warner says it is nothing but the 
making a niche of white in the black re- fagbi0n. There is no demand for the 
cords of the camera, and tans the hours pqqket Menus; hence no pocket Venus, 
are counted every two and a half inches gut this is mere Hindoo logic. The Hin- 
along the paper strip. dooBt it will be remembered, figure the

The eeiemographic apparatus at the old woyd ne a hemisphere which rests upon 
custom house building is built on a stone f(mr elephants, which rest upon a tor- 
pier which goes down to the rock, and all tojae) which rests upon the water. Bnt 
the waves of all the earthquakes, wheta- what supports the water? 
er they occur in Greeenland’s icy moan- -pbe tall girl, according to Mr. War. 
tains or Africa’s snnny strands, travel ner, TeBts upon demand, which rests upon 
along the surface or through the earth tagjCi which rests upon fashion, which 
to this pier, which trembles as they Te6tg’ upon—what? Perhaps upon books, 
reach it, more or less violently according jjr Alleyne Ireland traces the more re- 
to the heaviness of the earthquake. cen't eîpansion of England partly to the 
Strange to say, it is the waves of the far- patriotic writings of Kipling. Then why 
away quakes travelling through the eafth not attribute the upward expansion of the 
that travel the quickest. They come taU irl t0 tbe writings of Lord Byron? 
speedier than those which come along the por gyron g^ the fashion. “Her statue 
surface, for scientific research has shown tab ., gajd Byron, “I hate a dumpy wo- 
that the centre ot the earth-ie more*-eigid maa .. others follow suit, many others, 
than the finest steel. / Although intensely There are some who maintain that the 
hot, it is denser owing to tad imtaense ta„ irl has beeu evolved by climatic in- 
compression. fluences, on the principle that the sapling

The earthquakes recorded upon the Vic- Dianted between overshadowing houses 
toria seismograph for the week ending “ t-i. tn reach the light.Saturday, October 13. as furnished by the ^Vm 'how^ver, the toll girl is taken 
meteorological office, are as follows: On serio„gl’ and objectively, one may seek 
Sunday, the 7th, a well-defined shock oc- tQ acco£nt for her by laws of heredity, 
curred, commencing at 1:33 p. m., reacu- A generation ago, they tell ns, the tall
ing the greatest vibration of a quarter of . ,|c bere in force—slim and pale and
an inch at taree minutes P»et two. The though not as tall as now. She
next occurred at 158 a. m on toe 8th wafi a]eo the faBhion. Therefore, the tall 

, It only caused the instrument to swing . . onarter of a century past found
l about one-sixtienth of an inch, and from | husband and toe daughter of that pale> the character of the vibrations it probably Ld^refuTladyisthe divinely tall girl 

originated at a great distance. of t(£day. important, if true.
The tall girl, then, looms shadowy and 

problematic upon our , intellectual non- 
zon. Therefore the writer appealed m 
his bewilderment to learned authority. 
Dr. D. A. Sargent, of Harvard Univer
sity, kindly consented to discuss the mst- 

The trim, somewhat stylish, midfile-aged ter. “I nm not sure,” said Dr. Sargent, 
woman tripped into a rear estate man* ««that mo(iern Hfe \s evolvng a flnér aver- 
offlee, smiled pleasantly as she approached ™ i women It is certainlyhi* desk, shifted the small package she car- age height for women. « " 
ried to the other arm. and began: the impression of a good many sapera

less than 40 
hounds,” andTHE FEAR OF TORTURE

Causes An Indian Woman to Take Her 
Life on Steamer Amur.

With the retutn of the steamer Amur 
details were learned of the suicide of 
the klootchman of the Indian Dusculta 
of the Thinklet tribe, who was brought 
down and tried for the murder of a boy 
accused of witchcraft in one of the vil
lages at the Stikine head and acquitted.
The suicide was deliberately planned 
and carried out. When the steamer was 
nearing Alert Bay, the first stopping 
place of the vessel after leaving Van
couver, the Indian woman fastened a 
buckskin string to a bunk, and tying the 
end around her neck threw herself down, 
thus hanging her whole weight by her 
neck and strangling herself. She was 
quite dead when found. The Amur put 
in to Alert Bav and reported the suicide, 
and she was detained there pending the 
inquest. .

The squaw who suicided was a witness 
in . the witchcraft case. The principal, 
the Indian who was accused of the mur
der of the boy, who in turn was- alleged 
by the Indians to have caused the death 
of a chief by bewitching him, also tried 
to commit suicide, but he was prevented 
from so doing by the crew of the steam-

The dead woman had told some of the 
other Indians on the steamer that she 
feared torture and death at the hands of 
the relatives of Dusculta, and it is be
lieved that her fears preyed upon her 
mind until she decided to take her life.

-, BVFR THIEVES A Scheme to Make Money Shipping Or-
CLEVER THIEVEfa. ientals Across the Line.

Thqy Stole Over a Hundred Thousand Tan Oct-IK-A prominent poB-
Dollars in Jewelry and Money. tiJaa has Btated to the Colonist corre»-

Havana, Oct. 16~The police oi: this PO-ident thathehas been^p^ehed by 
•ity have cabled to the French authon- cer-mn people ^ntn^ 09rganization of 
tire that on September 27, two weU put npf^O WTOrdorae hogE -
known and suspicious characters Jim - a conqiany^ Qn the husiness of "

r.îiïïgyK.'îîîirÆ ffiJsfe «
tire iA Spain were also informed that a the subject These officials claimed ».t 
third man was also on board the steamer owing to the tax Canadian laws, Je® . and*that he also is suspected of knowing ing the admittance of d^^blaend(^^ 
something about the robbery. tote

were unlawfully making a ,
through Canada to the United Statae at 
the rate of hundreds per month, mese 
Mongols were being smuggled into tire 
United States by organized hands, urn 
impossible to adequately guard the Wg 
stretch of country between tac Chill 
mountains and Sumas, where tiiere wme 
no 1ère than twenty-five trails Icadirfg ta- 
to the United States from Canada- 
Theeè smugglers were carrying then- 
nefarious business almost openly, and get
ting rich over it. ..Chinese who desired to go it atame 
were sold maps of an oognerif Ml 
for 35, each map worth 10 cents. D 
eased and destitute Japanese who fa 
ed to pass the immigration inspeerm-
were guided over the a bead Itand Chinese are charged »25 4 he •

SSssaasawte
proof was going- <*• -
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CIVILIZATION’S REVENGE.

The Precedents of China’s Punishment- 
How Christian Vengeance Has Ri

valed Heathen Outrages.ceeded 
shoe polish to the

From London Express.
The civilized world is aghast at the 

most awful crime of the century. Never
THE TALL GIRL. MOUNT BAKER MINES.

Survey Shows That They 
Are in Canada.

LEASED TO GERMANY.
Young Women Of To-day Are Increas

ing In Statue.

From Boston Transcript.

has such a shout for vengeance gone up; 
never before has the head of a great 
empire pledged his own imperial word 
that the murder of his subjects shall be 
terribly avenged. ,. „ ^

It is too true that the history of the 
last hundred years has been stained with 
the records of more than one foul mas
sacre, but in each case retribution, if not 
always swift, has been stern and sure.

. Twenty years ago, almost to a day,Special Train Service.—A special tram TieQ T • now apparently in peril, was 
service has been arranged on toe E. A thfi gcene of a mnrder grim and great. It 
N. railway for Thursday next Thanka- wng ^ French population that the rage 
giving Day. There will be doable trains q{ tfae el!pw hordes was directed agamit. 
and round trip tickets issued to all points. French consul, with his family and

guests, was slain amid circumstances of 
siokening horror. The consulate was 
fired, as wae the cathedral—an act which 
resulted in the total destruction of both 
edifices. Nor was this all. Not the 
saintly lives and gentle deeds of toe 
tens of mercy attached to the French 
mission could save them from an awful 
fate. The worst feature of the outrages 
was that the fanatical mob, composed of 
the scum and sweepings of the city, were 
instigated and directed by the local 
darins. Prompt and vigorous representa
tions secured the arrest, trial and exe
cution of a large number of persons al
leged to be concerned in the crimes; but 
so tortuous are the ways of Chinese offi
cials that there is only too much reason 
to suppose that the condemned.persons 
were in very few cases the actual rioters. 
The date of the massacre was June 21, 
1870.

The nearest parallel to the crime of Pe
kin is found in that of Cawnpore, more 
than forty years ago. July 15, J857, saw 
this orgy of innocent blood. The male 
portion of the garrison, after having 
been treacherously murdered after having 
been first induced to lay down their 
arms, the women and children were car
ried to a building formerly used as an 
assembly room, where they were kept 
close prisoners. Nana Sahib having

The Boundarylultan of Turkey Lets Kaiaer Secure a 
New Coaling Station.

Aden, Oct. 15.—The Sultan of Turkey 
ias leased to Germany for 30 years the 
aland of Uroean, in the Red Sea, 40 
ailes north of Kamaran, for a coaling 
tation.

From Westminster Columbian, 
w. J. Deane, with a party of survey- 

who have been at work (or the past 
summer on the re-location of the inter
national boundary line up toward Mount 
Baker, returned to-day (Friday). Though 
disposed to be quite uncommunicative, 
the surveyors state that they found 
little if any difficulty in locating the 
famous 49th parallel, which marks the 
bounds of the two great countries. To 
this is added the good news that all the 
claims of the camp on the northern slope 
of Mount Baker fall a rich heritage to 
the Canadian people. Lone Jack, the 
claim whose nationality has been most in 
question, and which had been staked 
under both the Washington and Britieb 
Columbia laws, is safely a Canadian 
property. On this ledge a good deal of 
work has been done, the upper tunnel 
having been driven in some 150 feet and 
the ore body giving evidence of a width 
of 427 feet. The ote from this property 
can be put aboard the boats at Chilli
wack Landing at a total cost of about 
$60 per ton, and its value is set at about 

hundred times that sum per ton.

ors
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STRIKlJ SITUATION.

All Quiet in the Mining Districts.

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 15.—The fifth week 
f the coal miners’ strike opened quietly, 
'he few collieries that have continued in 
peration since the strike was inaugurat- 
d are working as usual to-day with the 
ame number of men as they had in the 
lines last week. The Cranberry mines 
f A. Pardee & Co. have more men at 
rork than any of the other mines in 
peration.
Shamokin, Pa., Oct 15—Not a colliery 

esnmed operations in this portion of the 
oal region this morning. While miners 
enerally think the terms of their con- 
ention will be accepted by operators and 
oal-carrying companies, operators here- 
beuts insist that, so far as they are con- 
erned, they will not, unless forced to by 
ie coal-carrying companies, sign an 
greement to pay an increase of 10 per

1
Further Remanded.—The case of Gin 

Wing, committed for trial on the charge 
of perjury, postponed from April last,, 
was called in the Speedy Trials court 
yesterday and further remanded until 
Monday.

BIS*

were

man-

SEGS1ITY one »
POLITICAL SITUATION.

Mr. McPhillips Tells Why the Conserva
tive Partir Deserves Support.

Sir,—In that the general election may 
take place during my absence in Eng
land, I cannot leave Canada s shores 
without saying a few words upon the 
public questions that now agitate tne 
public mind. As all citizens of British 
Columbia, or nearly all, I think, know, .1 
am a party man, and, being a party man, 
I must belong to either one of? the great 
parties, and I am a Liberal-Conserva
tive, impelled to that view ^because it 
has been, and ever will be, the party of

t.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 15.—Up to 1 o’clock 
>-day there had been no intimation by 
ny of the coal companies as to their 
ction on the resolutions of the miners’ 
onvention of Saturday, which declared 
or a flat increase in wages of 10 per 
ent. and the abolishing of the sliding 
cale in the Lehigh and Schuylkill re
ions.

Genuine
9Carter e .S3

little Liver Pills.TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

On Sunday night a misplaced switch on 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern at 

cago wrecked a train, and killed two
jMuat Bear Signature of CRIMINAL LIBEL.

Manager of Nanaimo Herald and J. W.
Watson Have Suit Brought 

Against Them.

Nanaimo, Oct. ,6.—Hugh Aitken, man
aging editor of the Nanaimo Herald, wita 
served with a writ of criminal libel this 
morning at the instance of 'Romas Keith, 
on the ground of defamatory letters ap
pearing in that paper, signed J. W. Wat
son. Watson was also served with pa
pers. Aitkcn’s hearing is on Friday 
ing, and Watson’s on Tuesday. Aitken 

the case will be rigorously defend-

bi
en.

h Dress Your 
L Dressing Table

Prof. Freedrich Max Muller, corporate 
rofessor of comparative philology at Ox- 
ord. who has been 111 for some time, has 
offered a serious relapse, and his condition 
j now critical.

According to a despatch from Copenhagen 
o the New York Herald relative to the sa’e 
f Danish West Indies. Denmark demands 
7,000.000. and the United States offers 
inly $4,000,000. It Is believed that the defl- 
ilt? American offer will be laid before the 
.>amsh parliament ln November.

Rosslyn H. Ferrell was placed on trial at 
Marysville, Ohio, yesterday, on the charge 
of killing the Adams express messenger.

August 16 last. When he 
was captured Ferrell made a written con
fession in which details of how he shot Lane 
and robbed the express safe were set forth.

A despatch from London states that th: 
will of Mr. J. B. Clayton, son of the late 
member of parliament of that name has 
just been probated. Bv It he leaves his 
two daughte 
the curious provision t' 
payable if they shall an 
years without marrying 
United States

5m Poo Simile Wrapper Below. &
Very email rat ee esey 

to take es eagas. From our superb stock of Toilet Articles. 
We have a fine aeaortment.

Brushes, Seeps,
Toilet Waters, Perfumes,
Powders, Dentifrices.

FOB BEABACflE.
FOB Bizztms.
FOB BIUOUSBESS.
FOB TOBND LIVE*. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SUR. 
FOB TNECOMPLEXIOI

CARTERS éM
even-
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Chas. Lane, on sa yeA SMART MAN FOOLED.

Outtalked a Woman. Who Finally Gave 
Him a Very Bad Scare.

ed.There are many pretty things for gift» 
among them.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

I •v >
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Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yield 
*e toe use of Carter's Little Nerve Pills, 
aided hv Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Thev 
not only relieve present distress, but 
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap- 

" * paratus.
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